
The Kol Bo writes that 
starting with the passage 
of “Mitchila,” “From the 
beginning,”… we begin 
the true telling, the true 
Hagada of the evening. 
This telling, as we will 
see, begins with our 
disgrace, G’nai, and ends 
with praise, sh’vach. The 
Hagada starts the chain 
with the fact that our 
forefathers started out as 
idol worshippers. Only 
later did Hashem bring us 
close to him and his 
service. The nation of 
Israel was told this fact 
by Yehoshua, Joshua, in 
a statement which the 
Hagada brings down: 
“Originally, Avraham, his 
father, and brother 
worshipped idols. 
However, Hashem took 
Avraham and led him 
through Cana’an. He was 
given Yitzchak as a son, 
who in turn had Yaakov 
and Esav. Har Seir was 
given to Esav as an 
inheritance, and Yaakov 
and his family went down 
to Egypt.” 

After we mention this 
initial stage in our 
history, we thank and 
bless Hashem for keeping 
his promise made with 
Avraham, that being of 
releasing us from Egypt 
at the proper time. 
Hashem told Avraham 
that his children will be 
strangers in a land which 
is not theirs, and they 
will be oppressed for 400 
years. However, the 
nation which oppressed 
them will be judged. 
Afterwards, the nation of 

Israel will depart with great 
wealth. 

The Rambam explained why 
Pharaoh and his nation were 
deserving of the great 
punishment on the account 
they enslaved B’nai Yisroel. As 
Hashem made a decree of “Ger 
Yihyeh Zaracha…”, “Your 
offspring will be strangers in a 
land that is not theirs…”, it 
would seem that Hashem 
wanted the B’nai Yisroel to be 
enslaved to a nation. All the 
Egyptians did was take the role 
of that nation. Why, therefore, 
were they punished? The 
Rambam answered that it was 
because of this very point that 
they were punished. All that 
was decreed was that the B’nai 
Yisroel would be in a land “that 
was not theirs.” Never was 
Egypt mentioned as being this 
land. Any nation was able to fill 
the role. Therefore, Egypt did 
not have to enslave the B’nai 
Yisroel. It was a task that was 
“Efshar al yedai acher”, 
possible for someone else to 
do. But, as Pharaoh chose 
himself and his nation to be 
the ones who would fulfill the 
decree and enslave the B’nai 
Yisroel with back breaking 
labor, he and his nation got 
their just reward. 

Before we continue relating our 
history, we make a declaration, 
of Vehi Sheamda. We declare 
that the promise that Hashem 
made to our forefathers, to 
redeem them, holds true even 
for us. In every generation 
there have been those who 
have sought to destroy us. 
However, Hashem always 
rescues us from their hands. 
Rashi comments that this 
declaration of Vehi Sheamda is 
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the reiteration of the 
promise that Hashem made 
to Avraham of “V’gam as 
hagoi asher ya’avdu, dan 
anochi…” The nation that 
enslaves you will also be 
judged by Me…” This 
promise, which has stood 
for our forefathers, stands 
for us as well. Anyone who 
comes upon us, Hashem 
judges them and saves us 
from their hands. 

We now continue with the 
forefather whom with our 
exile in Egypt began, 
Yaakov. The Hagada tells us 
that Yaakov’s father-in-law 
Lavan was unlike Pharaoh. 
Lavan attempted to destroy 
Yaakov and all of the B’nai 
Yisroel, while Pharaoh only 
wanted to destroy the 
males of the B’nai Yisroel. 
Yaakov’s dealings with 
Lavan not only led to our 
eventual descent to Egypt 
(as will be explained), but, 
according to the Shevilai 
Leket stresses the point of 
“B’chol dor va’dor…” “In 
every generation, they arise 
against us to destroy us…” 
just mentioned in Vehi 
She’amda. The Vilna Gaon 
carries this point further by 
saying that from Yaakov, 
we also see Matzilainu 
Miyadam – that Hashem 
saves us from the hands of 
those who attempt to 
destroy us, as after Yaakov 
left the house of Lavan, he 
did not realize that Lavan 
pursued him with evil 
intentions. However, 
Hashem came to Lavan and 
told him to stop. 

The Hagada then quotes 
Devarim 26:5, which is the 
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Times 

Mincha 7:20 pm 

Candle Lighting 7:20 pm 

Hashkama 8:00 am 

Youth Minyan 8:30 am 

Main 9:00 am 

Beit Midrash 9:15 am 

Gemara Shiur 6:15 pm 

Mincha 7:15 pm 

Pesach Schedule  See page 2 

Mon. - Thurs.  
Chol HaMoed 

Mincha 

6:30/7:45 am 

7:25 pm 

Latest Times for 
Shema/Shemoneh Esrei 

April 20 9:31/10:39 am 

April 27 9:25/10:34 am 

Next Shabbat                                           
Pesach II 

Mincha 7:25 pm 

Candle Lighting 7:27 pm                 
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verse that connects the actions of Lavan to our descent to 
Egypt. The Alshich explains the connection between Lavan’s 
dealings with Yaakov and Yaakov and his family going down 
to Egypt in the following manner: Rachel, not Leah, was 
supposed to be wed to Yaakov first. If this had happened, 
Yosef would have been the B’chor, the firstborn. This did 
not happen because Lavan tricked Yaakov by giving him 
Leah to marry first. As Yosef was not the firstborn, the 
other brothers resented the special treatment he received. 
This resulted in the sale of Yosef, and ultimately the 
descent of Yaakov’s family to Egypt. 

When the Pasuk says “Vayagar sham”, “and he sojourned 
there”, the Hagada tells us that this teaches us that Yaakov 
did not intend to settle down in Egypt. Rather, his stay was 
to be temporary. The Pasuk in Bereshis 47:4 demonstrates 
this to us. The sons of Yaakov requested permission from 
Pharaoh to stay in Goshen, as they needed a place to let 
their flocks pasture, only because there was a hunger in 
Cana’an. The request of the brothers seems a bit odd. 
Hashem’s main decree of hunger was issued on Egypt. It 
would seem highly unlikely that there would be any grazing 
land in Egypt, especially if there was none in Cana’an. So, 
why were the children of Yaakov asking permission to graze 
their flocks in Egypt? 

The Rambam gives two possible explanations for the 
request. It is possible that there was grazing land in Egypt, 
as in Cana’an people had to resort to eating grass due to 
the hunger. Therefore there was nothing left for the 
animals. However, in Egypt, there was produce stockpiled 
for the people to eat, and therefore grazing land was left. It 
is also possible to say that there was grazing land in Egypt 
due to the many fertile areas there, such as swamps and 
areas near the rivers. 

 Thursday evening, April 18th 

Bedikat Chametz after 8:21 pm 

 

Friday, April 19th 

Shacharit with Siyum for first born 6:30/7:45 am 

We wish Mazal Tov to Ben Lunzer and Ed Parver on their 
respective siyumim and thank them for sharing their Torah 

learning with us.  
 

Siyum Bechorim on Erev Pesach is sponsored by                                                                  
Hedva & Edmund Kessler in memory of their parents                                                                      

Ray & Mike Majus and Lillie & Israel Kessler                                                                                 
and by Nate Weisel and Family in memory of Harold Sechster z”l  

 

Chametz may not be eaten after                                                                                               
10:10 am (Magen Avraham)/10:39 am (Vilna Gaon) 

Chametz must be destroyed by                                                                                                 
11:32 am (Magen Avraham)/11:47 am (Vilna Gaon) 

Candle Lighting 7:20 pm 

Mincha 7:20 pm 

Kiddush after (1st Seder) 8:21 pm 

 

Shabbat, April 20th - Pesach I 

Shacharit 8:00/9:00/9:15 am 

Reminder to eat Seudah Shlishit at home 

Gemara Shiur 6:15 pm 

Mincha 7:15 pm 

Candle Lighting & preparations for 2nd Seder after 8:23 pm 

 

Sunday, April 21st - Pesach II 

Shacharit 8:00/9:00/9:15 am 

Mincha 7:20 pm 

Yom Tov ends after 8:24 pm 

 

Mon. - Thur., April 22nd - 25th - Chol HaMoed 

Shacharit 6:30/7:45 am 

Mincha 7:25 pm 

 

Thursday evening, April 25th 

An eiruv tavshilin should be prepared 

Mincha 7:25 pm 

Candle Lighting 7:26 pm 

 

Friday, April 26th - Pesach VII 

Shacharit 8:00/9:00/9:15 am 

Mincha 7:25 pm 

Candle Lighting 7:27 pm 

 

Shabbat, April 27th - Pesach VIII 

Shir HaShirim & Yizkor are recited this morning 

Shacharit 8:00/8:45/9:15 am 

Gemara Shiur 6:20 pm 

Mincha 7:20 pm 

Shabbat & Yom Tov end 8:31 pm 

PESACH REMINDERS 

1. Please drop off Pesach items including matzah, boxed 
and canned goods for needy families at the Lunzer home, 

81 Bayview Ave. until Wed. April 17th.  
 

2. Volunteers needed for Community Chometz          
Burning at Kings Point Park on April 19th from                           

7:30-11:00 am. Please email drsiegel32@gmail.com. 



 

YOUTH EVENT 



 

YOM HASHOAH  

YOM HASHOAH 

HOLOCAUST REMEMBRANCE DAY 

Wednesday, May 1, 2019, 8:00 P.M. 
GREAT NECK SYNAGOGUE 

INVITES YOU TO HEAR THE WARTIME EXPERIENCES OF 

RUTH MERMELSTEIN 

AS SHE RECALLS THE HORRIFYING YEARS THAT SHAPED HER 
CHILDHOOD 

IN MEMORY OF THE 6,000,000 JEWS WHO DIED IN THE                               
HOLOCAUST 

Program 

• Candle lighting ceremony for Holocaust survivors, their children and grandchildren 

• Poignant reflections on the Holocaust by RUTH MERMELSTEIN 

 

RUTH MERMELSTEIN 

Ruth Mermelstein, one of six siblings, was born in Sighet, part of northern Transylvania, 
Romania. In 1940 this area of Romania was given to Hungary, Germany’s ally.  
Soon afterwards, racial laws were imposed stripping Jews of their civil rights. Jewish men 
were sent into forced labor and Ruth’s father was sent to the Russian border. When the SS 
felt that these laborers were no longer useful, hundreds were locked into a building and it 
was set on fire. Ruth’s father escaped and made his way back to Sighet.  
Ruth’s family was forced into a ghetto until they were sent to Auschwitz. She and her          
sister, Elisabeth, were the only family members to survive. Together they worked as slave 
laborers in Auschwitz and were eventually transported to another camp working at an              
ammunition factory in IG Farben.  
As the war came nearer to an end the Russian army approached and Ruth was sent on a       
5-week death march to Bergen-Belsen Concentration Camp. On April 18, 1945 Ruth was 
liberated by British troops.  
Suffering from Tuberculosis, Ruth and her sister were transported to Sweden by the Red 
Cross. After several years in Sweden she met her husband, a survivor who lived in the U.S. 
They married and moved to the U.S. They lived in Bellmore where they raised two            
daughters.  
Ruth is a frequent speaker to students and visitors at the Holocaust Memorial and            
Tolerance Center in Glen Cove. 



 

RABBINIC DIALOGUE, MEOROT & MIKVAH FUNDRAISER 



 

MENACHEM BEGIN LEGACY PROJECT EVENT 



ISRAEL BONDS EVENT 
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MAZAL TOVS & COMMUNITY NEWS Rabbi Polakoff’s shabbos drasha through 5779                    
is dedicated in memory of DOVID BEN NISSAN v’LEAH                 

For other such opportunities please contact               

Howard Wolf 516-643-3344 

OFFICE HOURS FOR RABBI POLAKOFF 

Tuesdays 10:00-12:00; Thursdays 1:00-3:00. He can           
always be reached via cell 516.637.3674/dpolakoff@gns.org.  

IF YOU KNOW OF SOMEONE WHO IS MOVING INTO THE  
GREAT NECK AREA PLEASE LET THE OFFICE KNOW. 

Mazal Tov to Cindy & Jeffrey Liebmann on the birth of a 
grandson, born to their children Alanna & Zachary                 
Liebmann. 

Mazal Tov to Alina & Lev Dynkin on the marriage of their 
daughter, Rachel to Sam Hollander.   

OHEL XTREME CHALLENGE CLASSIC 

On Sunday May 19, Tami Secunda-Kramer will be participating 
with a team of women from Great Neck, Team IMOVE & SWEAT, 
in the OHEL Xtreme Challenge at Camp  Kaylie. She will be           
challenging her body & testing her limits in support of children 
and adults with disabilities, foster children, children in OHEL's 3 
domestic violence shelters, and the elderly. Please donate to her 
page and help the Great Neck team be the highest fundraising 
team! Thank you! http://www.oheloxc.org/gntrainertami.  

MEN’S CLUB EVENT 

Sun. May 5th at 9:30 am: Annual Rabbinic Dialogue, hosted 
this year at Great Neck Synagogue. 

NORTH SHORE MIKVAH ASSOCIATION EVENT                   
Annual North Shore Mikvah Association event in memory of 
Belle Goldwyn z”l will be Tuesday May 14th at 7:15 pm in the 
GNS ballroom. The event is open to both men and women. 

ISRAEL BONDS EVENT 

Great Neck Synagogue Men’s Club and Young Israel of Great 
Neck together with Israel Bonds invite you on Tuesday, May 
21st at 8:00 pm with guest speaker Charley Harari. 

SHABBAT LUNCH FOR PREVIOUSLY MARRIED SINGLES              
There is an upcoming Shabbat lunch for previously married men 
and women ages 35 to 50 years old that will take place in Great 
Neck. If you or anyone you know may be interested in attending, 
please be in touch with Rabbi Polakoff at dpolakoff@gns.org or 
Rabbi Lichter at ilichter@gns.org so they can give your                           
information to the event organizers. 

ARE YOU MAKING SCHLISSEL CHALLAH AFTER PESACH? 

If you are and would like to deliver one or more of your              
delicious homemade challahs to an ill or homebound member of 
our shul for Bikur Cholim, please email Diane Rein at  
drein@verizon.net or text her at (516) 522-1262 to get their  
contact information. It will really lift their spirits for Shabbat!  

YOM HASHOAH COMMEMORATION 

Wednesday, May 1st at 8:00 pm: Ruth Mermelstein will 
share her powerful story through an interactive presentation. 

SIGN UP FOR A MEAL TRAIN 

Many of you are familiar with the meals that are prepared and 
delivered to families in our community after a new born baby 
arrives. These “Meal Baby” invitations are emailed out to a       
general list and individuals sign up to be responsible for a meal. 
The meal can be prepared at home or provided by a store with 
acceptable hashgacha within our community. Although this is 
usually done for a new baby, it is sometimes also done to assist a 
family during a time of illness. If you have not been receiving 
these emails or want to check that your name is on the list, 
please send an email to katielichter@gmail.com. 

SISTERHOOD ANNUAL DINNER 

Tuesday, May 7th at 6:30 pm @ Cho-sen Village Restaurant. 
Speaker will be Janice Kaplan, author of “The Gratitude Diaries”, 
each attendee will receive a free book! Cost is $40/member and 
$45/non-members. Sponsorships are available.  

MENACHEM BEGIN LEGACY PROJECT EVENT 

Wednesday evening, May 15th at 8:30 pm. Join us for a 
very special event to learn more about the amazing life of         
Menachem Begin from Menachem Begin Heritage Center CEO 
Herzl Makov.  

SEUDAH SHLISHIT – MAY 4th
 

On Shabbat, May 4th
 GNS member Sophia Rein will speak at 

Seudah Shlishit about her recent Mission to Moldova with Ramaz 
High School which partnered with the Joint Distribution                             
Committee. Please join us to hear about her powerful and 
meaningful experience. 

MEOROT EVENTS 

Meorot Community Lecture & Fundraiser, featuring guest  
speaker Rabbi Zechariah Wallerstein, will be held on Monday, 
May 6 at 8pm at the lovely home of Drs. Ada & Dov Berkowitz, 
160 W. Shore Road in Kings Point.  
Meorot Open House on Thursday, May 16 at 7pm at NSHA  
Cherry Lane Campus. Dr. Gutkind and the Meorot Staff will be 
providing a hands on opportunity to learn about the program's 
curriculum and individualized approach. 

Saturday, 15 Nisan 

Mark Gold for Joseph Gold 

Mark Gold for Regina Gold 

Leonard Kahn for Rachel Kahn 

Nathaniel Weisel for Harold Sechster 
Joan Braun for Phyllis Shapiro 

Sunday, 16 Nisan 

Marc Gottlieb for Sarah Schwartzman 

Monday, 17 Nisan 

Paul Brody for Minnie Brody 

Judith Traub for Usher Hechtkopf 
Wednesday, 19 Nisan 

Paul Brody for Marion Brown 

Sigalit Katz for Tiberiu Eliyahu Cziesler 
Ebrahim Gabbaizadeh for Yochanan ben Shlomo Gabbai 

Hindi Lunzer for Isidore Mermelstein 

David Sedgh for Ghodrat Yazhghai 
Thursday, 20 Nisan 

Ebrahim Gabbaizadeh for Binaho ben Yehuda Gabbaizadeh 

Theodore Perlman for Elsie Perlman 

Friday, 21 Nisan 

Mel Fox for Celia Fox Blumenfeld 

Hadassah Wachstock for Abraham Kessler 
Alex Novogrudsky for Fanya Novogrudsky 

Anna Herz for Laura Yellin 

DROP OFF PESACH ITEMS 

Please drop off Pesach items, including Matzah, boxed and 
canned goods for needy families at the Lunzer home, 91 
Bayview Ave. until Wednesday April 17th.  

NOMINATING COMMITTEE 

The GNS Nominating Committee is meeting to select candidates 
for Board positions. If you have someone you would like to 
nominate please contact a member of the committee. 
Matt Ellis, Jack Lemonik, Mitchell Siegel, Yifat Mittleman, Marcy 
Aharon, Sara Feldschreiber and Ilana Kroll. 

GNS CHESED COLLECTION—THANK YOU 

Thank you to Jayne & Joe Rosenthal for collecting and all the 
GNS members who contributed to the mitzvah of supplying  
paper goods and canned and boxed foods to UJA Long Island.  

http://www.oheloxc.org/gntrainertami
mailto:dpolakoff@gns.org
mailto:ilichter@gns.org
mailto:drein@verizon.net

